320 Intro to Oil Painting Dianne Panarelli Miller

Purchase Winsor Newton Artist Series or Rembrant Paint ONLY

DO NOT BUY WINTON! Don't wait to buy your supplies at Micheals!!! They don’t have what you need. Go to www.jerrysartarama.com or www.dickblick.com. It takes a week to get your supplies. (I buy whichever is cheaper in the paint, Winsor Newton Artist Series or Rembrant Only and check both sites to see who has the better prices.)

Always use the best equipment you can afford.

Rembrandt paint - Yellow Ochre, Cadmium Red Medium, Cerulean Blue, and Titanium White, Aliziran Crimson, Cadmium Lemon, Cadmium Yellow DEEP, Viridian Green, Ultramarine blue

Brushes (I like Winsor Newton Lexington Series) Have at least 3 large (6, 8, 10’s flat) and three small (#2’s round)

canvas (9 x 12 or 11 x 14) Fredrix canvas panels are good)

paper towels (Bounty and Viva), odorless turpentine and a mirror and maul stick.

canvas palette, preferably gray

FEEL FREE TO EMAIL ME AT GLENNDICE@MSN.COM IF YOU HAVE ANY QUESTIONS!